
This whitepaper will outline the fundamentals of
the platform: Wasset, which include the Wasset
marketplace, WassetOracle, Wasset token, and
Wasset DAO, and how all these four elements
come together towards tackling waste
management.
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Waste Generation;
Waste Collection; and
Waste Management 

The global state of Waste Generation, Collection And Management pose a
major challenge to the wellbeing of our home (earth) as it contributes
massively to global threats like global warming and flooding among many
others. In the words of Sameh Wahba, World Bank Director for Urban and
Territorial Development, Disaster Risk Management and Resilience, “Poorly
managed waste is contaminating the world’s oceans, clogging drains and
causing flooding, transmitting diseases, increasing respiratory problems
from burning, harming animals that consume waste unknowingly, and
affecting economic development, such as through tourism.”

Ede Ijjasz-Vasquez, Senior Director of the World Bank’s Social, Urban, Rural
and Resilience Global Practice, also adds, “Solid waste management is
everyone’s business. Ensuring effective and proper solid waste
management is critical to the achievement of the Sustainable Development
Goals. Left unmanaged, dumped or burned, waste harms human health,
hurts the environment and climate, and hinders economic growth in poor
and rich countries alike.”

The global waste challenge presents itself in three forms:

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
BACKGROUND AND PAIN POINTS
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The world generates 2.01 billion tonnes of municipal solid waste
annually. 
Worldwide, waste generated per person per day averages 0.74 kilogram
but ranges widely, from 0.11 to 4.54 kilograms. 
Looking forward, global waste is expected to grow to 3.40 billion tonnes
by 2050, more than double population growth over the same period. 
Daily per capita waste generation in high-income countries is projected
to increase by 19 percent by 2050, compared to low- and middle-
income countries where it is expected to increase by approximately
40% or more.

Waste generation is increasing at an alarming rate. Countries are rapidly
developing without adequate systems in place to manage the changing
waste composition of citizens. Consider the following facts from a recent
World Bank report on waste generation:

Below is a chart showing projected waste generation, by
region in millions of tonnes/year.

WASTE GENERATION
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Also, based on research data available from the world bank, waste
collection is another big issue. With regions in Sub-Saharan Africa
collecting only 40% of the waste generated, the remaining 60% end up in
drainages or water bodies. The latter end up contaminating the world’s
oceans, clogging drains, causing flooding, and harming animals that
consume waste unknowingly.

From the same data source, only about 20% of waste collected globally is
recycled, with the remaining 80% ending up in landfills which is also harmful
to the environment. They go on to take up useful land spaces which hinders
economic growth in poor and rich countries alike. These land spaces could
help build tourism, agriculture and other sectors of the economy.

Below is another chart showing waste collection rates, by
countries' income level in percentage

WASTE COLLECTION
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Waste management is the final face of this global issue with the following
chart and data from a recent World Bank report confirming this.

Three regions openly dump more than half of their waste—the Middle
East and North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa, and South Asia. 
Upper-middle-income countries have the highest percentage of waste in
landfills, at 54 percent.
At least 33 percent of this global waste volume —extremely
conservatively— is not managed in an environmentally safe manner. 
An estimated 1.6 billion tonnes of harmful carbon dioxide (CO2)
equivalent greenhouse gas emissions were generated from solid waste
treatment and disposal in 2016.

Overall, poor waste management adversely affects the environment, climate,
and transmit diseases. The data available and the reports on the damages of
improper waste management present a strong reminder to the community to
take conscious effort that will ensure more waste is collected and recycled or
reused.

WASTE MANAGEMENT
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Waste Collection/Recovery for Recycling
Inconsistent/Unavailable Waste Data
(Generation, Collection and Management)
Broken value chain in waste management
Insufficient Efforts in Recycling

Therefore, certain government and non-
governmental institutions have come together or
worked independently through several initiatives to
ensure waste can be collected, and processed in
environmental-friendly ways.
Wasset.io is one of such initiatives created to
address the following issues in waste management
today

Issues 
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waste generators;
waste collectors;
waste recyclers;
investors;
decision-makers;
volunteers;
researchers; and 
everyone concerned about waste and how it impacts our world

STAKEHOLDERS INVOLVED IN THE WASSET PLATFORM 

Oracle service for offline waste data validated through on-chain
transactions;
marketplace to connect everyone in the waste management value
chain; 
marketplace for recycled products and product reusing waste;
direct investments to intensify efforts in R&D in waste recycling
technologies; and
investment in startups and businesses engaged in waste recycling and
reuse

Wasset as a platform provides:
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WASSET FOR WASTE GENERATORS
(USE CASES)
You’re a generator if you produce
wastes like PET bottles, paper waste,
soda cans, etc. From the data available,
waste generators contribute mostly to
illegal disposal due to the absence of a
robust waste collection infrastructure. 

We understand that once generated,
wastes must be managed through
reuse, recycling, storage, treatment,
and energy recovery. So, this category
of users on the Wasset platform can
leverage the marketplace by engaging
in value-adding processes like sorting
their wastes and selling specific
quantities of this sorted waste.

WASSET FOR WASTE COLLECTORS
(USE CASES)
Scavengers, private waste collection
companies, government waste management
agencies or their employees, and warehouses
are classified as waste collectors. They gather
small quantities of waste from different
sources and forward it to the recycler. 

On the Wasset platform, the collectors serve as
aggregators and also as validators of data
provided by the waste generators.
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WASSET FOR WASTE RECYCLERS (USE CASES)
Waste recyclers are the recycling companies converting plastic into fuel, organic
waste into fuel, and broken glasses into glass wares, among many others. 

On the Wasset platform, recyclers are responsible for converting waste collected
from collectors into usable products using various recycling technologies, or by
reusing collected waste. This set of users acts as second validators on the Wasset
platform validating the data provided by the collectors.

WASSET FOR INVESTORS (USE CASES)
Investors on the Wasset platform are individuals or companies interested in
investing in recycling technologies, businesses, or companies that are into
recycling and reuse of waste. Through the WASSetDAO and token ($WASS),
investors can stake their money investing in real projects and businesses
leveraging blockchain technology for recycling.
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2. INTO THE
WASSET PLATFORM:
TREATING WASTE LIKE AN ASSET



sellers $WASS

$WASS recyclers

$WASS
buyers $WASS

investors

WASSET PLATFORM

Wasset Oracle

Marketplace

Wasset DAO

WASS = Wasset Token

Transaction

Wasset address their mission through four (4) core functionalities.
Wasset treats waste like an asset by:

Connecting everyone in the waste management value chain from the
waste generator (consumers) to the recyclers through the WASSET
MARKETPLACE,
Providing on-chain waste data through the WASSET ORACLE,
Promoting recycling through incentives and investment with the
WASSETDAO; and
Incentivizing value-adding process in waste management using the
WASSET TOKEN ($WASS).

Here is a chart showing the operations and connectedness
of the Wasset Platform:
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THE WASSET MARKETPLACE
The Wasset Marketplace will connect everyone in the waste management
value chain from the generators to the recycler. The team at Wasset
ensures the marketplace stays efficient by channeling its operations in two
forms.

THE WASSET MARKETPLACE FOR RAW
WASTE
On the Marketplace, users can sell and
buy raw waste through a process
facilitated using location data. WASTE
GENERATORS can locate WASTE
COLLECTORS (users in need of raw
waste) or WASTE DSTRIBUTORS
closest to them effortlessly. 

Transactions here will run on the
blockchain with off-chain verification
between parties (generators and
collectors) to support the provided
on-chain waste data.
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Plastic
Organic
Metal
Paper
Glass

The marketplace will allow trading
different major categories of waste
which include;

At the distributors level, the waste can
be further divided into sub categories
for proper recycling, reuse or
distribution



THE WASSET MARKETPLACE FOR WASTE RECYCLING 
Also, The Wasset Marketplace creates a platform for waste recyclers and
renders to sell the product of the refined/recycled/reused waste, connecting
them to prospective buyers using location data as well. Also, transactions here
will run on the blockchain with off-chain verification between parties
(generators and collectors) to support the provided on-chain waste data.

Overall, The Wasset Marketplace connects us (everyone in the waste management
value chain) profitably. Also, this platform provides the WassetOracle with off-chain
data verification to support available on-chain waste data, as well as encourage
(incentivize) recycling efforts.
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Extracting provided waste data on-chain
Validating the extracted data both off-chain and on-chain (through
transactions)
Collecting the verified waste data in an Oracle
Storing sufficient and reliable waste data on the blockchain and
providing access through the Wasset Token ($WASS).  

THE WASSETORACLE

The team at Wasset has identified the lack of quality data on waste like the
quantity of waste collected in different locations, and the quantity of waste
recycled in some regions as one key issue in waste management. This issue
is prominent in the Sub-Saharan region of Africa. With little to no data
available on waste, it becomes difficult for researchers and innovators to
proffer solutions that solves local problems. 

On The Wasset Platform, The WassetOracle addresses this issue by
providing on-chain data regarding waste by validating transactions
happening offline and on-chain. The transactions are verified when The
Wasset Marketplace certifies a particular quantity of waste has been
collected, distributed or recycled.

The WassetOracle system will be decentralized and the data accumulated
when the Oracle interact with activities happening on the marketplace can
be access after holding a specific quantity of the Wasset Token ($WASS).

Overall, the WassetOracle functionality satisfies waste data provision and
validation requirements by:
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THE WASSETDAO

To champion sustainable waste
management requires a pool of human
and liquid resources channeled towards
enabling a reward and value-oriented
system. On the Wasset Platform, the
WassetDAO will be this pool of human
and liquid resources. 

The WassetDAO is responsible for
investing in research and development of
existing and new recycling technologies
at the same time investing in new and
existing recycling companies or
businesses. The goal is to allow existing
recycling companies to scale quickly as
more waste is collected and distributed
for recycling. 

Here, the reserved community fund will
be accessible in form of grant to those
involved in recycling technologies. The
DAO will also provide funding in form of
loan or equity funds to businesses
involved in recycling.

Core community leaders
interested in investing in and
supporting waste management
efforts,
NGOs in the waste management
and climate action space,
Companies operating the waste
management industry, 
Local and international
government bodies interested in
investing in and supporting waste
management efforts,
individual investors who will stake
specific quantity of the token in
the DAO for voting. 

Members of the WassetDAO will include
the following actors and investors in the
waste management value chain:

They will all be key decision makers in
the operations of the WassetDAO,
providing the necessary human and
financial support needed to sustain an
efficient and environmental-friendly
waste management framework. Finally,
the WassetDAO will serve as the
Liquidity Pool for the Wasset Token
($WASS).
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THE WASSET TOKEN ($WASS)
The Wasset Token ($WASS) will add value to an efficient waste management
system by incentivizing users who are equally adding value through their waste
recovery, recycling, and investment efforts. Also, it will be the primary currency
for staking in the WassetDAO performing transactions on the marketplace.
The Wasset Token ($WASS) is backed by real asset, in this case, waste. Hence,
the value of the token is dependent on the quantity of waste recovered and
recycled over time, as well as the value of energy recovered from the recycling
process. 

MORE ON THE WASSET PLATFORM
Impact With Celo Blockchain
The Celo Blockchain creates wealth for all in an environmental-friendly
ecosystem by providing tools and resources that makes money accessible to
all. On the flip side, The Wasset Platform creates wealth opportunities for
people through value-adding waste management process while ensuring our
environment stays healthy. 

Due to our aligned goals (wealth creation) and passion for an healthy
environment, Wasset launches on the Celo Blockchain. That way, Wasset takes
advantage of its zero carbon footprint, ultra low gas fees, and high throughput.
The Celo Blockchain powers The Wasset Token ($WASS), WassetDAO and
WassetOracle.
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SECURITY, TRUST AND COMPLIANCE
At Wasset.io, we reckon that the sustainability of the Wasset platform
depends on trust from all users in the value chain created on the
marketplace. Therefore, Trust And Compliance are core parts of the Wasset
Platform especially the Wasset Marketplace where transactions will happen
across different jurisdictions and organizations. 

On the platform, we perform KYC Verification and stick to Anti-Money
Laundering (AML) procedures to prevent fraudulent actors from abusing the
system for personal gains. Also, KYC is required one-time to claim earned
reward and for future use of the marketplace for trading among many other
things.
More so, please note that when dealing with Decentralized Future in Motion
Lab LTD., Wasset.io or its affiliates, it is your responsibility to remain safe by
keeping your personal data like your private key safe from anyone. Ensure
that any media handle or page you engage with is the correct official
page/handle of the corresponding entity. All email addresses, links and
blockchain addresses must be carefully reviewed at your discretion. Should
you notice anything suspicious kindly reach out to us at info@WASSet.io.
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3. WASSET
TOKENOMICS
The Wasset Token ($WASS) is the required currency that fuels the
Wasset platform from the marketplace to the DAO. The team at Wasset
has decided that the following framework for the currency distribution
and utilization. 



10%
10%

60%

Development team

Advisory

Treasury

Public Sale

40%
10%

10%

10%

10%
20%

The Development team receives 10%;
Another 10% goes to advisory team as reward;
40% goes into the treasury;
A 10% of the token is made available in the public sale while;
Another 10% goes into the private sale.
the remaining 20% goes into providing value and rewards for a
sustainable value-driven waste management system

THE INITIAL TOKEN OFFERING (ITO)
The first fixed supply of The Wasset Token ($WASS) goes to the core users
of the platform adding value to the system as shown below:

Below is a chart explaining this distribution: 

Subsequent token distribution and utilization will be at the discretion of the
WassetDAO for maintaining the Wasset Token ($WASS), the entire Wasset
ecosystem and sustaining the waste management value and rewards system. 
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Token Distribution

Private Sale

Value Reward



Q4
2022

Q1
2023

R
O
A
D
M
A
P

Onboarding over 50
businesses and companies

First community hangout
(location to be announced)

Q2
2023

Whitepaper release

Recovery of 1,000 tonnes of
plastic waste

Marketplace
launch Recovery of over  10,000

tonnes of plastic, glass, and
metal waste

Onboarding of over 500
local businesses and
companies Token Launch

(date to be decided)

First registration for
DAO members

Wasset oracle  launch

Recovery of over 20,000
tonnes of waste

Onboarding of  over 2000
locl businesses and
companies

Second community hangout
(location to be announced)
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Q3
2023

Q4
2023

Recovery of over 40,000
tonnes of waste

R
O
A
D
M
A
P

Second Registration of
DAO members

Onboarding of over 10,000
local and international
businesses and companies

Wasset DAO
launch

Recovery of over 60,000
tonnes of waste

First hackaton event

Third community hangout 

Whitepaper and impact
report release for 2023 -
2025
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Olagunju Emmanuel
Frontend Developer, 

Wasset

Oyeniyi Abiola
CTO, DFMLab

Boyejo Oluwafemi
CEO, DFMLab

Omobo Timilehin
Product Manager, 

Wasset

Olabode Kayode
UI/UX Designer

Wasset

Ayemimowa Oluwafemi
Product Designer

Wasset

THE TEAM
Wasset.io is a product of Decentralized Future in Motion Lab Limited with a team
of different members working together to achieve that common goal of building a
sustainable world. The team members come from different background ranging
from Engineering, to Telecommunication and Business Management. Finally, The
Wasset Team is divided into Design, Development, Management and Community,
and Advisers

OUR ADVISERS

Oluwafemi Ajayi Hakeem Adebiyi
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